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Cataloging the Peter Sailly Collection
By David Patrick

York Govemor DeWitt Clinton, Governor George

Clinton, General James Wilkinson of the

War of 1812, fur trader

John Jacob As-

tor and many

people in the

county. Some of
his descendants

\\'ere also in-
r oh ed in cir ic

matters in the

county and their

documents and let-

ters are also found in

this collection.
The Clinton Countr Historical
Association museum holds a large collection of Since 1993, several

been made to catalogpapers that had been ou'ned by Peter Sailly Esq. attempts have

$,.r'rtratncrt" !
.i.ur' ti' l:lo' P

of Plattsburgh and man-v of his descendants. The

collection finally landed into the hands of descen-

dant Elizabeth Sailly Warren who donated it to
the museum in 1993.

Peter Sailly (1754-1826) arrived from France in
1783 and settled in Plattsburgh. He built his

house on the corner of Cumberland Avenue and

Sailly Avenue (the house present today is not the

original house). He was a prominent business-

rnan, political leader and judge.

The Sailly collection consists of 401 articles and

comprises letters, deeds, wills, legal papers, sur-

vey descripticns, cnstoms documents, inventory

lists, invitations and cuffency. Many of his letters

concern important matters and were written by

well-known people in the state including New

the collection of material. Lists had been made that

described each article, but unfortunately, the items

were not individually numbered. Finding a particu-

lar item out of 401 arlicles scattered in several boxes

was difficult. I was asked if I lvanted to tackle this

project. I viewed it as a challenge.

Starting in January 2011, the individually typed lists

made by previous catalogers were scanned into the

computer using optical character recognition (OCR)

software and converted to editable text. The lists

were extensively edited and spell checked and dupli-
cate entries were removed. The entries were then

imported into Excel so the items could be numbered

and additional columns of information added. Each

item was given an accession number in the form of
93.014.xxxx.
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Cataloging the Peter Sailly Collection continued

After the Excel worksheet was created, it was now

time for the hard part. All of the items had been

placed in archival folders in several acid free boxes

but their order was random. Using the "Find" func-

tion in Excel, specific information from each item

was entered. The information entered was either a

date or a name on the document. The search would

usually find several close matches and additional

inspection of the document was needed. Unfortu-
nateiy, it was found that some documents u'ere

identical or were duplicates, and afterwards, addi-

tional inspection was needed to ensure the right

document was selected. An accession number was

then written on the document in pencil and also on

its folder or envelope. The box number the item

was placed in was added to the worksheet. This

was repeated over 400 times for the next six

months. Patience is a virtue.

After completion of the catalo-eing. the Excel docu-

ment was prepared for input into PastPerfect, an

archiving program used by museums to inventory

their collections. Excel proved good for this task.

In July, the 401 rows by 13 columns were loaded

into PastPerfect using the Imporl function (a task in
itself) and the archiving project was complete. The

museum staff now has a comprehensive description

of each item at their fingerlips.

A number of very interesting documents was found

during the cataloging. The first item found was a

letter from New York Govemor DeWitt Clinton to
Peter Sailly, written on February 28, 7825, about

the pending execution of Peggy Facto. She v,ras

accused of strangling her newborn with a cord and

throw'ing the child into a fire. T'he governor wrote

to Sailly and quoted what Judge Reuben Walworlh
said in his official report: "I became satisfied that

the woman was perfectly abandoned and depraved

and that she had destroyed this child and probably

the one the year previous, not for the purpose of
hiding her shame, which was open and apparent to

every body that saw her, but for the purpose ofrid-
ding herself of the trouble of taking care of them
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reviewing the facts, the govemor wrote: "I can
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Dewitt Clinton. NY Governor

therefore see nothing rn the nr o first su-ugestions

which would waffant the extension of mercy." He

also noted that some "enlightened and benevolent

men" did not believe ir this type of justice but that

the crime of murder was a justifiable reason to exe-

cute her. Facto was hung a few weeks later on

March 18, in the arsenal lot on Broad Street u'here

St. John's school used::o be.

An odd letter was written by the Under Sheriff J. D.

Warren in Plattsburgh rn March 20, t855 about the

pending execution of .foseph Centerville, who had

killed his sister-in-1aw. I{e was to be hung at the

County Prison yard on the 28thbetween the hours of
12 and 2 PM. The letter was written to L. D. tsrock

Esq. and he was asked tc (basically) RSVP for the

event. Years later, Sarnuel Vilas built his home on

the site, and more recently, his house was incorpo-

rated into the M.A.I. school on North Catherine

Street, and became part of the Catherine Gardens

development"

Two letters written by fur trader John Jacob Astor
were found in the Sai ly collection. The first one

was sent from NYC on November 30, 1813 to
George Astor Jr. in care of Peter Sailly (was
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Cataloging the Peter Sailly Collection continued

George Jr. the son of his older brother George?). The

second letter was written to Peter Sailly on December

18, 1813. In Astor's first letter, he was concemed

about the safety of furs being transporled on boats

from Canada (he suggested that batteaus instead of
sloops be used due to the river conditions north of the

border). He had also heard that a Vermonter had

armed a boat and was patrolling the east side of Lake

Champiarn as a Privateer (this was during the War of
1812). He said that if this was true, great care must

be taken. In the letter to Sailly written a few weeks

later. he aiso mentioned the shipment of furs and a

dispute he had related to customs and someone mak-

ine false accusations. He also mentioned the Priva-

teer sailins on the east side of the lake. Finally he

asked Sat1ll to destror the letter addressed to George

Astor Jr tthankhillr. this \\'as not done).

expenses incumed for prosecuting several smug-

glers in 1816, 1822, and 1823. Peter's son, F.L.C.

Sailly was later appointed Collector of Customs in

Plattsburgh by the US Treasury Department on

May 9,1826 and this appointment document is also

in the collection.

?lle maxt*r* r:f Ships. xx*! tifwrsre{$ .of ant"-

size, ilre requested te []ay $ strict atfentiorr td
rh* rib*y* e:*ffq*t$ *:1d t* perfbrnr thelr clntf
**, th* J*w clirextx:; as they lrave heretof*tg
di*regarded thc d.ircctions cuntaincd in tlrc
9S*.secti n ef the l*rv; thcy anj nol? infarnn-
rdthat its pr*viri*ns, a:;d tI:t lirru genersiiy,
airall i:* rigicltr.v enfi:rcc11.

-['he il* :tom- I-I o'.i si- - Ofiice of the I)istrict
rif Cirnmplalii, is kei;t t. ;1lsriilus ?!ilncis l)il-
r$nd's Esqr, ti Cttniberi.:nrt I{i:aii ; lr'here t:i.
trie s are lr-i Le iriLl].e : niariii,:sis de livercd and

clearances and pe rnrits obiained. 'l'hc

north point of Cumberlend Head atfords a good
lmrlmurragalnst til* efe*ts tf a south ryind;
and ttrre csutlr'prlint * o*ffirient shdtr:r from
north $ ir:ti.

C*lkctor's offr*, fristrirt of tfunplain, .lluy
s2d 1810"

PE1'trIt $i\iLLY, CoffeEtar.

Appletons' CJchpf,.dia of.{nreric.n Biognlh), 1900, r. l, p. I 12

John Jacob Astor
ln.- /;r{td

An interesting letter from General Wilkinson was

found addressed to Sailly on January 6. 1814. I
read it and soon realized the significance of it. I
have written considerably on thJistory of the War
of 1812 in the Town of Champlain. I knew Wilkin-
son and his troops were there at the end of March
in 1814. He had invaded Canada from Champlain

and fought at the stone mill in Lacolle on his failed
attempt to conquer Montreal. In the letter, Wilkin- 

|

son asked Sailly about the conditions of the roads

were from Champlain to L'acadie and whether the

roads could handle large carriages. He also asked

Sailly to find out what the disposition of the troops

were at Isle aux Noix, St. Johns, L'acadie, St. Phil-
lippe, the "half way house" and Chambly. Finally,
he asked Sailly to meet him at Chateauguay a few
days from then so he could discuss some things he

did not want to put on paper.

Peter Sailly was also head of Customs in the District
of Champlain which stretched from Rouses Point to
Plattsburgh. The most interesting item in the collec-
tion related to customs was a small booklet titled
"Instructions for the Inspector of Customs for the

Champlain District" that was dated 1810. It de-

scribed the principal duties of masters of ship vessels.

Another document dated in 1826 was an abstract of
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Cataloging the Peter Sailly Collection continued

lxsE
preserved in another collection.

With the Peter Sailly collection fully cataloged,

many interesting documents were found. People will
now be able to research these papers more easily. Off
to the next project.

:Clinton Count,v Historical Association thanks David

:Patrick not only for the time, energy and expertise he

: devoted to the Peter Sailly collection project, but also

: for his forethought in pursuing a grant for the museum

:through his workplace. CCHA was the grateful recipi-
,ent of a $1,000 check from IBM in acknowledgment of
I David's many hours of volunteering at CCHA.

Above: Members of the Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion, Saranac Chapter, viewing Civil War objects they cur-

rently have on exhibit at CCHA. Below: CCHA Members and

Friends from Lake Forest Senior Living Community enjoy an

afterloon of touring and tea at the museum.

Melanchthon Lloyd Woolsey
County Clerk, 1802

Also in this collection are a number of papers from

Peter Sailly's relatives and in-laws such as F.L.C.

Sailly, Col. Carlos Adolphus Waite who served in

the Mexican and Civil Wars, and Capt. Francis

Russell who was killed in a fight with Seminoles

Indians in Florida.

Probably the biggest group of documents in the col-
lection are the deeds for lar-rd rn the coul-]lr' that Pe-

ter Sailly, his chrldren and their heirs owned over a

one hundred year period. The names on the deeds

are a who's who of prominent Clinton County resi-

dents: Melanchthon Lloyd Woolsey, Pliny Moore,

Zephaniah Platt, Theodorus Platt, Nathaniel Platt,

Charles Platt, Levi Platt, Jonas Platt, James Bailey,
Benjamin Mooers, Benjamin Graves and John Ad-
doms of Cumberland Head as well as many other

names that are not as easily recognized.

Finally, a number of printed invitations to parties,

teas and celebrations were found. These included
invitations to Israel Green's tavern in 1816 and

1820 for a ball and a celebration on the birth of
George Washington, an invitation to tea from the
o'cantonment" in 1821 and an invitation to a ball in
1817 celebrating September 11 and the Battle of
Plattsburgh (this event was held at the house of Jo-

seph I" Green). A poster for the Battle of Platts-

burgh events in 1844 included a procession by men

who had seryed in the war 30 years earlier. That

was surely an event to remember. A speech was

given then by Amasa Corbin Moore, son of Judge

Pliny Moore of Champlain. That speech has been

v
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Photos from Recent Events continued

, l

Clockw,ise fiom top 1eft: Bob St. Johr hosts a tour of the Old
Frog Farm, participants in the Champlain tour, kids of all ages
enjoyed playrn-e dress up dunng Cir.il War Day co-sponsored
with the IiNYAC Genealogical Socieqv. The tour of Elien-
burg kicked off rvith Yr r-.iltie Tal.ior at St. Edmund's Church
and included a stroll through Sheldon Hill Cemetery.
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Other News and Upcoming Events
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20ll Lighthouse Docenis In July. Clinton Community Cott.g. t.,ort.d a mini-
Anne & Jim Bailev .rrriui r.om ccrra during their recent celebration
Carolyn Burakowski I ^".t^ , ^^." A .^-;-,^-^^*, r1^r^ ^rLr^+-l r-L^,-^r.i-
)#""Iillo''"truw)At of the l00th Anniversary Gala ol Hotel Champlain

TriciaDavies II and the release of Richard Frost's new book on

Alita Desso lgtuff Point, in conjunction with their new capital
iKathy Devins , fundraising campaign.
JHeather and Fred Furn I "
Roger Harwood lPhoto at risht: From our collections - a white lace
Carol & Frank Hochreiter | 

^-^r..^,,^-"r-^^- ^ r o1 r ^-6affi c., icc rlnt lahrin:ol dt lrank Hochrelter 
L I eraduation dress c. 191 1, cream su'iss dot fabric

rvith Matt and Olivia D^--*-,---- -. ,--. . 1 ,- -,- r 11- ^

Peter& ClaudraHomby parasol' a w-r-{e-b11med€reen 
:t11t:-^h* 

and the

i;;;;;JC;,;i.r"n"'"i, lPlansburgh High School Class of 1e0e sraduation

Helen Nerska photo.
\ancv Olsen

Pat Parker Thqt Class of 1909 included Roswell Hague,_)Iaud !"52':
Kim & Bernie Peine ' iri,rr' i, fruii, xotn"rine Sntith, o,,"',''i'i'i'1, i'"i''-
NIarilyn Smith , lenwood, Edna Baniield, Agnes fifcCarthy, Jennie Hinman,

Yvome Smith Culvin Bridges, Dorothy Truesdell' Alta Grismer, Pearl

Nancy Tyrell Mitchell, Florence Levy, Whitney Sw*eet, H'illiam Sperling

Llmn Valenti I land Clilford Arnold.

Roben and Mary Adams. Joe and Janet Alerander. Ron and Carol -{11en. -\lgonquin Chap \DK. Stasia -\rcarcs:- -\ia -\sa-

dorian, Cliff Barrette, John Barton, Thomas Beach, Donna and Jack Bell, Rod and Chnstrne Bigelow, Bill McBride Chevro-

let, Ken and Ada Bills, Dave and Carol Bodah, Stella Boire, Robert and Helen Booth, Brown Funeral Home, Carolyn Bura- 
|

kowski, Emily and Edgar Burde, Bruce Butterfield, William and Margaret Caldon, Caterpillar Foundation, Kathy and David j

Champagne, bhapet Hill Foundation, U. Chase, Walter and Nancy Church, Jim Ciborski, City of Plattsburgh, Jane_Claffey,

Joan Clark, Jim and Susan Coffey, Shirley Coffey, Bill Conway, Linda Coryer, Herb and Irene Cottrell, Luke and Lisa Cy-

phers, Bob and Jean Davis, Jim and Caroline Dawson, John Dawson, Janet Deeb, Suzanne DeForge, Heidi Dennis and
PllElS'DUU4lluJU4rrUQy|o)Jllll@lluvorvrlrrv

itog., Columbus, Msgr. Lawrence Deno, Alita and Mark Desso, Nelson Disco, Anne Doherly, Julie Dou'd. Jerome_ and j

Janet Downs. John Drown, Bainbridge and Ellen Eager, Glenn Estus, Ron and Linda Everleth, Joan Fitzpatrick. Ellen Flem-

ing, Mason and Joan Forrence, Nancy Frederick, Robert Gatrow, Maurice and Gina Gilbert, Noel Sowley and \laurtca Gi1-

bert, Irving and Eleanor Goldman, Alfreda Guay, Ramona Harlem, Steve Harstedt, Francesca Hartnett, Rebecca Haves. Bob

Heins, Frank and Carol Hochreiter, Claudia Hornby, Jacqueline Huru, IBM , Amold and Theresa Jensen, Euclid and Su-

sanne Jones, Marceline Kavanagh, Keeseville Pharmacy, Caroline Kehne, Susan and Richard Kelly, Bill and Jane Keltins-

Debra Kimok, Don Kinneston and Peg Donegan, Carol Klepper, Tim and Jeanette Kononan, William Krueger and Suzl'

Johnson, Dorothy Lacombe, Arthur Lajoy, Connie Lalonde, Afihur and Rosemary Lamarche, Bill Laundry, Rick Laurin.

Chantal LeFebvie, Roland and Martha Lockwood, Dennis and Marie Lyriotakis, Eva Martin, Marti Martin, Steve \'lartin.

Beverly Maynard, Marshall and Ann Maynard, Pat Maynard, Mark and Deena McCullough, Meadowbrook Healthcare- Ann

Merkley, Nancy Meyers, Howard and Myrna Miller, Charles and Joan Mitchell, Kelly and Miles Moody, Henry Morlock,

Marilyn Morton, Ruih Vtowry, Jim and Janet Murnane, Pat and Sheiia Murnane, Tom and Katherine Murnane, William and

Barbara Murray, Anna Nardelli, Merrie Nautel, Alexander Nerska, Chris and Sandra Neuzil, Sylvia Newman, Sam North-

shield, Jack and Joanna Orr, Jim Papero, Celine Paquette, Victor Pawlewicz, Chuck and Shelley Payson, Peru Centrai

School, peru pharmacy,Pfrzer Foundation, Plattsburgh Professional Firef,rghters, Gordon and Sandra Pollard, Colleen Pres-

cott, Walker Funeral Home, Pearlie Rabin, Jim and Grace Racette, Christine Racine, Donna Racine, Rodney Ralston, Sharon

Ratner, Marianne Rector, Geri Rickert, Kevin and Melissa Roser, Bill and Bunny Rowe, Thomas Rumney, Ed and Jean

Schiffler, Kathy Schumacher, Fred Smith, Curt and Michele Snyder, John and Joanne Southwick, Sowley Management,

Merritt and Joan Spear, Edward Stansbury, Noel and Debbie Stewart, Marty Strack, Dave and Roberta Sullivan, Jack Swan,

John and Louise Tanner, Town of Beekmantown, Town of Peru, Donna Toye, Hunt True, Tony and Joanne Vaccaro, Lynn

Valenti, Stuaft and Linda Voss, Marlene and Irwin Waite, Alan and Jackie Walker, Dick Ward, Steve and Sue Welch, Kay

Wellman, phyllis Wells, peggy Whipple, Lynn Wilke, William and Lucy Wilson, Dale and Ruth Wolfe and Clinton CounQ.

Memberships, Donations and Other Support Received

:- v

-l
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CCHA Arvarded Grant frrOing for Re-

seach and Interpretation of Native

lAmerican Artifacts
l
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Other News and Upcoming Events

:..: -i:::e :i;an a:1i{i*:ts in a*lieipaticn *{'a 11(1w s,.q*

,-.: .. This funding is specific to the Research and

Interprelatron of Native American Artifacts at

CCFL\ an,i comes ftom a 2010 Champlain Quad-
ricer,t:i:--.. - :*-.'-r Grant

CCHA Intem Melissa Peck researches Native Ameri-

can artifacts lor ChampLain \ia1ie--v National Heritage

Parlnership Grani pro;ect,

Currenth CCli\ S.:ii. arded by intems from

SL\\ Pl::s':iirsi:'s \nihropology and History

Depaninents. ar. it-r.Lised on catalo-qing the coliec-

tion. n hicli ranses tiom stone tools to baskets and

beadwork. This research and new interpretation

u'ill culminate u,ith an exhibit focused on the his-

torr of \atrr e ,\merican people in the region that

nou' rnclr:des Clinton Ctrunn'. The exhibit is sched-

uled tcr open sprins l(111. ititit associated public

proeramnrinu. esp.-;1r1i. tot' school groups and

fanrilies. i.,::r;t:c. i,,'l' splnr attd summer.

We expect tLr itse :;t- >.111e ltlpttt technique de-

scribed by Dar iC Pat:rck ttr insert the eight hun-

dred plus afiifacts .31316g'red br the interns into

PastPerfect via Ercel. \1i the catalogued items

then will be fu111- accesstble tor re search pulposes.

l

Our intems sisn a Letu'ttittg Ccttttroct ontl ltttent-

ship Proposal ri'hrch is appror-ed by both SL\Y
and CCHA. The contract specifies the work to be

perfonned. evaluation methods, start and fitish
dates and nutnber of ctedits.

Melissa Peck has just finished her term ,.r'rth us af-

ter having r"'orked most ol the summer and into

early fall. Melissa concenffated on the cataloguing

of our native American artifacts and the planning of
the upcoming exhibrt. She graduates in December 

l

with an Anthropology major and an Archaeology'

lminor. Chris Sanders, currently interning at CCHA,

is a history major with a photography minor. He is

assisting us with data input. inventory processes

and pholographic cataloguing.

Programs Winter 20ll
Monday, December 5: 7PM
Book signing & talk b1'Jack Bilow

with commentarl' on his \\-ar of 1812 books

At CCHA, refreshments follos,. Free and open to the public

Thursday, December 8: 5-8PM
Annual Holiday Shopping Night at the Plattsburgh Mu-

[ri"a rrffiiru *a ,,rppo.t local museums at the same time!

Book signing by Gordie Little at CCHA from 6-8pm

Bring the family and hear a local legend share his newest

publication "Little Champy Goes to School." Pick up a signed

copy for the kids or grandkids.

Saturday, December 17: 10AM-2PM
Ornaments from Nature Make on' Take Workshop

Kids can create decorations inspired b), nature and made from

natural materials. At CCHA, free and open to_tTl*rt:_ 
l

seum Campus (CCHA, BOPA, CVTM)
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New in the Gift Sho

The War of 1812 in the Champlain Valley by Allan S. Everest. A reprint by Syracuse University Press and

now available in print again. Softcover, $19.95 As the 200th anniversary approaches, there will be a
steady stream of new books about the War of 1812. But for readers interested in the effects of the war on

the ground in the Champlain Valley, there remains just one foundational text, now available for the first
time in paper by Syracuse University Press. Although first issued in 1981, Allan S. Everest's The War o

1812 in the Champlain Valley is still required reading for those hoping to understand the Plattsburgh cam-

paign, considered critical to the war. From the Adirondack Almanack.

Hotel Champlain to Clinton Community College- A Chronicle of Bluff Point by Richard B. Frost. 2011.

This lavishly illustrated softcover looks at the history of CCC's home from 1890 up through today. After a

sixty-year reign as a resort hotel, the Hotel Champlain closed in 1951. For the following 16 years it was

operated as Bellarmine College. Since 1969, Bluff Point has been the home of Clinton Community Col-
lege. A great Christmas present at$.22.95.

For young readers-The Iroquois. The Six Nations Confederaclz by Mary Englar, $8.95, The Mohicans by

Weintraub anci Dunn, $6.50 and Life in a Longhouse Village by Bobbie Kalman, $8.95.

Last copies- now out of print: The Mohican World 1680-1750 and The Mohicans and Their Land, both by

Shirley W. Dunn (softcover). $24.00 each.


